
Sun May 22, 2016

06:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Home Away From Home 

A Texas couple returns to their alma mater in Waco hoping to find a second home with character.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Picking up her West Coast life, Fran moved to the Boston suburb of Norwood so her husband, Tim, could be close 
to his ailing mother. Once they find a place, staying on budget  with the renovation proves to be difficult.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

It’s almost Mother’s Day and if you’re looking for a great gift idea then Mel has the answer. Meanwhile, Trevor is 
busy recycling his garden, Steve is propagating new plants and Calinda is getting her watercress ready for harvest. 
Tune in for all this and more.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Kicked Out Bachelor  

A bachelor getting kicked out of his rental has 30 days to buy and risks closing in time.

10:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Rebecca tours Fifi Box’s favourite places, Livinia goes to Annie Smithers cooking school in Trentham, Brodie hits 
the Mercedes Benz Fashion Week Australia in Sydney, Scherri-Lee goes to The Mantle in Perth, Shane shops and 
cooks with Rosa Mitchelll, Brodie learns how to craft a flowers at Pollen, Glen heads to Daylesford and Warren tours 
Hahndorf in South Australia and Lauren shops at Aspects of Kings Park.

11:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Wine, Snow, Sunshine 

A 100-year-old mansion off the coast of Rhode Island; an ancient wine cellar in Portugal; a futuristic seaside house 
in Australia; a French apartment with towering views over Paris; an underground home in South Korea.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The American Problem 

Colin and Chandra of Jacksonville, Florida, need a larger place to raise their family and set down roots in their 
'forever' home.  While they differ on style, they do agree that space for their family and 'stuff' tops the list.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Row Home In Charm City 

A Baltimore row-home is what Lacy and Julian have dreamed of buying since they met. Now that they are engaged, 
it's time to zero in on location, style and price which isn't easy for two people with different opinions on all three.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pomona 

Rob uproots family in UK to return to Pomona, Australia.
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Sun May 22, 2016

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Singapore 

Jon is ready to sacrifice for a home that will suffice in Singapore.

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.

15:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Picking up her West Coast life, Fran moved to the Boston suburb of Norwood so her husband, Tim, could be close 
to his ailing mother. Once they find a place, staying on budget  with the renovation proves to be difficult.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK WS PG

Dorset 

The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the 
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

17:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Wine, Snow, Sunshine 

A 100-year-old mansion off the coast of Rhode Island; an ancient wine cellar in Portugal; a futuristic seaside house 
in Australia; a French apartment with towering views over Paris; an underground home in South Korea.
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Sun May 22, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Must Have Ceiling Height  

Pittsburgh couple Ashley and Adam search for an historic home that fits a 6'5 guy.

18:30 FIXER UPPER WS PG

Coastal Calm in the Country 

Chris and Lindy Ermoian feel like nomads – after living in five homes in six years, they are more than ready to settle 
down into a forever home. They like the Hewitt area of Texas because of its close proximity to jobs and family.

19:30 NASHVILLE FLIPPED WS TBC

Railroad Revival 

Nashville house flipper, Troy Shafer, revives a house in a once-thriving railroad community.

20:00 NASHVILLE FLIPPED WS TBC

The Beast from the East 

Nashville house flipper, Troy Dean Shafer, renovates homes in historic communities throughout Nashville, 
Tennessee.  Reviving historic homes is as important to Troy as is accomplishing a financially sound flip. 

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Diamond in the Rough 

Tarek and Christina spot a listing for a small home near the beach in Costa Mesa, California. The home is in rough 
shape and will surely require a lot of work.

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Boxed In Flip 

Tarek and Christina scope out a house in Fullerton, California that's in a good neighbourhood and shows potential 
for profit. 

21:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

Small House, Big Charm 

The price is high, but the location is prime so Mina and Karen decide to take the risk and invest in a little house on 
Elm Street in Fountain Square. But, at only 950 square feet, this small house has some big issues.

22:30 EXTREME HOMES WS G

Magical, Puzzle, Palace 

From the dazzling to the daring, to the downright bizarre,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes. This 
amazing assortment includes a Californian house which is a movie star, a factory home in France complete with 
industrial machinery, an Australian residence in the shape of a sand dune and a magical kingdom in a German city. 
Montana has a little box on the prairie, a Korean home pixilates family life, Denmark has a house like a 3D puzzle 
and there's one with three towers and a drawbridge in Scotland. An Italian palace has had an 800 year makeover, X 
marks the spot for a house in Spain and a home in Florida is a treetop woodland getaway.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Singapore 

Jon is ready to sacrifice for a home that will suffice in Singapore.
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Sun May 22, 2016

00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Coastal Calm in the Country 

Chris and Lindy Ermoian feel like nomads – after living in five homes in six years, they are more than ready to settle 
down into a forever home. They like the Hewitt area of Texas because of its close proximity to jobs and family.

01:00 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS TBC

Railroad Revival 

Nashville house flipper, Troy Shafer, revives a house in a once-thriving railroad community.

01:30 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS TBC

The Beast from the East 

Nashville house flipper, Troy Dean Shafer, renovates homes in historic communities throughout Nashville, 
Tennessee.  Reviving historic homes is as important to Troy as is accomplishing a financially sound flip. 

02:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Diamond in the Rough 

Tarek and Christina spot a listing for a small home near the beach in Costa Mesa, California. The home is in rough 
shape and will surely require a lot of work.

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Boxed In Flip 

Tarek and Christina scope out a house in Fullerton, California that's in a good neighbourhood and shows potential 
for profit. 

03:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

All four couples are desperately trying to keep their renos on track for this week’s room delivery as Scott Cam and 
Shelley Craft drop in to review progress of their master bedrooms and ensuites.

04:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Magical, Puzzle, Palace 

From the dazzling to the daring, to the downright bizarre,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes. This 
amazing assortment includes a Californian house which is a movie star, a factory home in France complete with 
industrial machinery, an Australian residence in the shape of a sand dune and a magical kingdom in a German city. 
Montana has a little box on the prairie, a Korean home pixilates family life, Denmark has a house like a 3D puzzle 
and there's one with three towers and a drawbridge in Scotland. An Italian palace has had an 800 year makeover, X 
marks the spot for a house in Spain and a home in Florida is a treetop woodland getaway.

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

It’s almost Mother’s Day and if you’re looking for a great gift idea then Mel has the answer. Meanwhile, Trevor is 
busy recycling his garden, Steve is propagating new plants and Calinda is getting her watercress ready for harvest. 
Tune in for all this and more.

05:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Must Have Ceiling Height  

Pittsburgh couple Ashley and Adam search for an historic home that fits a 6'5 guy.
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Mon May 23, 2016

06:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Kicked Out Bachelor  

A bachelor getting kicked out of his rental has 30 days to buy and risks closing in time.

06:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe, Jamie Durie #1 

Getaway joins guest reporter Jamie Durie as he takes his first ever river cruise. Over the next three weeks Jamie will 
cruise along the Danube, through Hungary, into Austria and up the Main river and into the Romantic Rhine to 
Amsterdam.

07:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Hotel Leger 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to the Hotel Leger, in CA, to save one of the most historic hotels in the state. Anthony can 
pull off the biggest transformation of his career and save this landmark with the help of the entire town.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Block Unlocked 

We take an in-depth look back at the first week’s room deliveries as the judges explain their decisions and the 
couples review each other’s rooms during The Block’s Open For Inspection.

08:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Competitive Bids  

First-time buyer in Pittsburgh's North Hills has to outbid competition to get in her first place.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Winter is nearing so Mel takes a look at the best way to save your garden from the frost, Kim checks out a nifty way 
to save money in the garden, Trevor takes a visit to the South Korean Damyang Bamboo Forest and Steve trims 
hedges to perfection.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Must Have Ceiling Height  

Pittsburgh couple Ashley and Adam search for an historic home that fits a 6'5 guy.

10:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Coastal Calm in the Country 

Chris and Lindy Ermoian feel like nomads – after living in five homes in six years, they are more than ready to settle 
down into a forever home. They like the Hewitt area of Texas because of its close proximity to jobs and family.

11:00 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS TBC

Railroad Revival 

Nashville house flipper, Troy Shafer, revives a house in a once-thriving railroad community.

11:30 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS TBC

The Beast from the East 

Nashville house flipper, Troy Dean Shafer, renovates homes in historic communities throughout Nashville, 
Tennessee.  Reviving historic homes is as important to Troy as is accomplishing a financially sound flip. 
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Mon May 23, 2016

12:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Diamond in the Rough 

Tarek and Christina spot a listing for a small home near the beach in Costa Mesa, California. The home is in rough 
shape and will surely require a lot of work.

12:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Boxed In Flip 

Tarek and Christina scope out a house in Fullerton, California that's in a good neighbourhood and shows potential 
for profit. 

13:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Small House, Big Charm 

The price is high, but the location is prime so Mina and Karen decide to take the risk and invest in a little house on 
Elm Street in Fountain Square. But, at only 950 square feet, this small house has some big issues.

14:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Magical, Puzzle, Palace 

From the dazzling to the daring, to the downright bizarre,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes. This 
amazing assortment includes a Californian house which is a movie star, a factory home in France complete with 
industrial machinery, an Australian residence in the shape of a sand dune and a magical kingdom in a German city. 
Montana has a little box on the prairie, a Korean home pixilates family life, Denmark has a house like a 3D puzzle 
and there's one with three towers and a drawbridge in Scotland. An Italian palace has had an 800 year makeover, X 
marks the spot for a house in Spain and a home in Florida is a treetop woodland getaway.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

With $10,000 on the line the four couples rush to complete their room delivery of the Main Bedrooms and their 
Ensuites. It's the end of a hellish two-room week and at least one team will not finish on time for the judges. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK WS PG

Ayrshire 

The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the 
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The American Problem 

Colin and Chandra of Jacksonville, Florida, need a larger place to raise their family and set down roots in their 
'forever' home.  While they differ on style, they do agree that space for their family and 'stuff' tops the list.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Row Home In Charm City 

A Baltimore row-home is what Lacy and Julian have dreamed of buying since they met. Now that they are engaged, 
it's time to zero in on location, style and price which isn't easy for two people with different opinions on all three.
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Mon May 23, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Bargain Or Lemon?  

First-time buyer must tell the difference between a bargain and a lemon in Nashville.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Part-Time Paradise 

Laura and Guy buy a vacation and investment property in Tortola.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fleeing the Nest in Florida 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

19:30 FOUR WEDDINGS US WS TBC

And a Racetrack 

Nicole, 40, has spent the last 3 months planning a non-cookie-cutter wedding at Belmont Racetrack. But will this win 
over Nadine, 30, who is a wedding perfectionist? Meanwhile, Nic, 27 and Dimitra, 24, also believe their weddings 
are the one to beat.

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS TBC

Poker Face 

Kathy continues to overprotect her children when she tries to shield her son from an admirer. Ashley gets a lift to the 
airport, but leaving the nest proves harder than she thought.

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS TBC

Third Eye Blind 

There's trouble on the high seas when the Housewives' cruise down the Jersey coast is filled with gossip about 
Caroline and smack talk between Kathy and Teresa. 

22:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Michael & Dr Robert 

Back at the office, Patti meets her two millionaire clients. Michael, a 32-year-old single dad of two, is the CEO of a 
company that founded a Pay Pal system for South America and Europe. Dr. Robert is a 33-year-old facial cosmetic 
surgeon in Beverly Hills.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Part-Time Paradise 

Laura and Guy buy a vacation and investment property in Tortola.
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Mon May 23, 2016

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fleeing the Nest in Florida 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Bargain Or Lemon?  

First-time buyer must tell the difference between a bargain and a lemon in Nashville.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS TBC

Poker Face 

Kathy continues to overprotect her children when she tries to shield her son from an admirer. Ashley gets a lift to the 
airport, but leaving the nest proves harder than she thought.

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS TBC

Third Eye Blind 

There's trouble on the high seas when the Housewives' cruise down the Jersey coast is filled with gossip about 
Caroline and smack talk between Kathy and Teresa. 

03:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Ayrshire 

The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the 
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

04:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Michael & Dr Robert 

Back at the office, Patti meets her two millionaire clients. Michael, a 32-year-old single dad of two, is the CEO of a 
company that founded a Pay Pal system for South America and Europe. Dr. Robert is a 33-year-old facial cosmetic 
surgeon in Beverly Hills.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Winter is nearing so Mel takes a look at the best way to save your garden from the frost, Kim checks out a nifty way 
to save money in the garden, Trevor takes a visit to the South Korean Damyang Bamboo Forest and Steve trims 
hedges to perfection.

05:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe, Jamie Durie #1 

Getaway joins guest reporter Jamie Durie as he takes his first ever river cruise. Over the next three weeks Jamie will 
cruise along the Danube, through Hungary, into Austria and up the Main river and into the Romantic Rhine to 
Amsterdam.
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Tue May 24, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Part-Time Paradise 

Laura and Guy buy a vacation and investment property in Tortola.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fleeing the Nest in Florida 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Coastal Calm in the Country 

Chris and Lindy Ermoian feel like nomads – after living in five homes in six years, they are more than ready to settle 
down into a forever home. They like the Hewitt area of Texas because of its close proximity to jobs and family.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

With $10,000 on the line the four couples rush to complete their room delivery of the Main Bedrooms and their 
Ensuites. It's the end of a hellish two-room week and at least one team will not finish on time for the judges. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

There are three amazing gardens for you to visit on the show this week; Trevor checks out Ireland’s Innish Beg 
Estate, Mel takes a look at Melbourne’s Alowyn Gardens and Kim peruses the beautiful roses of Perth’s Swiss Rose 
Garden and Nursery. Tune in for this, plus great gardening advice.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Bargain Or Lemon?  

First-time buyer must tell the difference between a bargain and a lemon in Nashville.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Part-Time Paradise 

Laura and Guy buy a vacation and investment property in Tortola.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fleeing the Nest in Florida 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

11:00 FOUR WEDDINGS US Repeat WS TBC

And a Racetrack 

Nicole, 40, has spent the last 3 months planning a non-cookie-cutter wedding at Belmont Racetrack. But will this win 
over Nadine, 30, who is a wedding perfectionist? Meanwhile, Nic, 27 and Dimitra, 24, also believe their weddings 
are the one to beat.
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Tue May 24, 2016

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe, Jamie Durie #1 

Getaway joins guest reporter Jamie Durie as he takes his first ever river cruise. Over the next three weeks Jamie will 
cruise along the Danube, through Hungary, into Austria and up the Main river and into the Romantic Rhine to 
Amsterdam.

12:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Bargain Or Lemon?  

First-time buyer must tell the difference between a bargain and a lemon in Nashville.

13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Home Away From Home 

A Texas couple returns to their alma mater in Waco hoping to find a second home with character.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

After delivering two whole rooms for the judges yesterday, Challenge master Shelley Craft has an even tougher task 
for our couples today - two rooms in one day! Guest judge Darren Palmer will award one team an extra $5000.

15:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Winter is nearing so Mel takes a look at the best way to save your garden from the frost, Kim checks out a nifty way 
to save money in the garden, Trevor takes a visit to the South Korean Damyang Bamboo Forest and Steve trims 
hedges to perfection.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK WS PG

North Lancashire 

The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the 
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hamptons Legacy Bargain Hunt 

Alan and Jodi want a forever home in the Hamptons that creates memories and builds family time.

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Myrtle Beach Bargain Hunt 

Blanche and Chris want a home in Myrtle Beach that fits their family, renters and active lifestyle.
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Tue May 24, 2016

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Hasta Finca, Bellavista Baby 

Home seekers take house hunting to an extreme when they tour unconventional properties way off the beaten path. 
Find out what happens when they head to random locations in search of the perfect quirky house.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Goodbye, Texas, Hello, Wales! 

Dallas-born Maegan joins Welshman Nathan to hunt for their first home in Cardiff, Wales.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room for Soccer in Utah 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

19:30 THE BACHELORETTE WS PG

After being dumped on the last season of The Bachelor by Ben Higgins, Jojo Fletcher is back and wants three things 
out of her Bachelorette adventure: to get engaged, have a marriage and start a family. With 25 bachelors trying to 
compete for her attention, she just might find what she's looking for. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 2016 VICTORIA'S SECRET SWIM SPECIAL WS PG

2016 Victoria's Secret Swim Special 

Shot on the beautiful island of St. Barth’s in the French West Indies, The Victoria's Secret Swimwear Special takes 
viewers on an exotic trip with the Victoria's Secret Angels. The special combines the hottest musical acts, the 
sexiest swim styles and the world's most beautiful women. Joining them on the island to perform will be pop 
superstars Demi Lovato and Nick Jonas.

22:30 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

CELEB - Faye/Michelle/Pete/Carol 

 Four soon-to-be brides attend and rate each other's weddings, with the couple who achieve the highest overall 
score winning an all-expenses-paid honeymoon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Goodbye, Texas, Hello, Wales! 

Dallas-born Maegan joins Welshman Nathan to hunt for their first home in Cardiff, Wales.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room for Soccer in Utah 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 
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Tue May 24, 2016

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Hasta Finca, Bellavista Baby 

Home seekers take house hunting to an extreme when they tour unconventional properties way off the beaten path. 
Find out what happens when they head to random locations in search of the perfect quirky house.

01:00 THE BACHELORETTE Repeat WS PG

After being dumped on the last season of The Bachelor by Ben Higgins, Jojo Fletcher is back and wants three things 
out of her Bachelorette adventure: to get engaged, have a marriage and start a family. With 25 bachelors trying to 
compete for her attention, she just might find what she's looking for. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

After delivering two whole rooms for the judges yesterday, Challenge master Shelley Craft has an even tougher task 
for our couples today - two rooms in one day! Guest judge Darren Palmer will award one team an extra $5000.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe, Jamie Durie #1 

Getaway joins guest reporter Jamie Durie as he takes his first ever river cruise. Over the next three weeks Jamie will 
cruise along the Danube, through Hungary, into Austria and up the Main river and into the Romantic Rhine to 
Amsterdam.

04:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Ermington 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

05:00 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

CELEB - Faye/Michelle/Pete/Carol 

 Four soon-to-be brides attend and rate each other's weddings, with the couple who achieve the highest overall 
score winning an all-expenses-paid honeymoon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed May 25, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Goodbye, Texas, Hello, Wales! 

Dallas-born Maegan joins Welshman Nathan to hunt for their first home in Cardiff, Wales.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room for Soccer in Utah 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

07:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Magical, Puzzle, Palace 

From the dazzling to the daring, to the downright bizarre,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes. This 
amazing assortment includes a Californian house which is a movie star, a factory home in France complete with 
industrial machinery, an Australian residence in the shape of a sand dune and a magical kingdom in a German city. 
Montana has a little box on the prairie, a Korean home pixilates family life, Denmark has a house like a 3D puzzle 
and there's one with three towers and a drawbridge in Scotland. An Italian palace has had an 800 year makeover, X 
marks the spot for a house in Spain and a home in Florida is a treetop woodland getaway.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

After delivering two whole rooms for the judges yesterday, Challenge master Shelley Craft has an even tougher task 
for our couples today - two rooms in one day! Guest judge Darren Palmer will award one team an extra $5000.

08:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Must Have Ceiling Height  

Pittsburgh couple Ashley and Adam search for an historic home that fits a 6'5 guy.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus is back for another series with the rescue of a garden destroyed by council. The Gurus restore it 
and share tips to meeting council regulations. We also features stories on the Victorian State Rose Garden.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Hasta Finca, Bellavista Baby 

Home seekers take house hunting to an extreme when they tour unconventional properties way off the beaten path. 
Find out what happens when they head to random locations in search of the perfect quirky house.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Goodbye, Texas, Hello, Wales! 

Dallas-born Maegan joins Welshman Nathan to hunt for their first home in Cardiff, Wales.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room for Soccer in Utah 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 16 May 2016. This 
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Wed May 25, 2016

11:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

North Lancashire 

The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the 
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:00 THE BACHELORETTE Repeat WS PG

After being dumped on the last season of The Bachelor by Ben Higgins, Jojo Fletcher is back and wants three things 
out of her Bachelorette adventure: to get engaged, have a marriage and start a family. With 25 bachelors trying to 
compete for her attention, she just might find what she's looking for. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 CELEBRITY PLASTIC SURGEONS Repeat WS PG

Lights, Camera, Photoshoot 

In this episode the doctors’ wives get together at Dr. Amron’s house for a 1920s themed photoshoot .  However, 
midway through the shoot, Hayley breaks down and opens up to the other wives about her tumultuous marriage. 

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

14:30 CELEBRITY PLASTIC SURGEONS Repeat WS PG

I Have a Thigh Problem 

In this episode the Rey’s housekeeper calls in sick, forcing Dr. Rey to clean up the house for Hayley and after their 
accident prone dogs (to near disastrous results).  Rey later heads into the O/R to perform a female rejuvenation  a 
procedure he has become famous for around the world.  

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Site Foreman Keith has some bad news for one team as they try to redesign their powder room under the stairs. 
With an upstairs guest room to deliver as well, everyone is feeling the pressure this week.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK WS PG

Walsall 

The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the 
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Glacier Bear Lodge 

Anthony Melchiorri heads north to Glacier Bear Lodge in Yakutat, Alaska, to fix a dilapidated hotel for sport 
fishermen. It's a smelly, dangerous job. Can Anthony's ideas and overhaul help save this remote, bear-infested 
lodge?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 16 May 2016. This 
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Wed May 25, 2016

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

There's a Will There's Norway 

A dogsledding job and a romantic relationship prompt a move to Svalbard, Norway.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Brussels and Flow 

Shannon and Liz look for a home together in Brussels, Belgium.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

50's Cool vs Farmhouse 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

19:30 FLIPPING OUT WS PG

Baby Boom 

Always crossing that line, Jeff takes on a new client in Toluca Woods, who happens to be a close friend. Jeff also 
tries to rekindle his friendship with Ryan - but there is a lot to work through and the tension is still high.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

Ain’t Afraid Of No Ghosts 

Luis' creative ways may help him land a new listing but being an overachiever might be the very thing that sends his 
seller off course.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING WS M

Billionaire Buyer 

When a billionaire client comes to town, Josh Altman is under the gun to find a lavish estate in less than 48 hours. 
Josh Flagg struggles to find a buyer for a sprawling Victorian on the outskirts of LA and Madison must deal with a 
hot-headed client who threatens to walk from a deal. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS WS PG

Million Dollar Rooms 

From a garage with an unbelievable driveway feature that cost $5 million, to rapper 50 Cent's palatial playground 
that rivals Las Vegas.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Brussels and Flow 

Shannon and Liz look for a home together in Brussels, Belgium.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 16 May 2016. This 
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Wed May 25, 2016

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

50's Cool vs Farmhouse 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

There's a Will There's Norway 

A dogsledding job and a romantic relationship prompt a move to Svalbard, Norway.

01:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat MA

Reunion - Part 2 

In part two of the Vanderpump Rules Reunion, the SUR staff open up to Andy Cohen about why Kristen slept with 
Jax, why Jax has no remorse towards his old friend Tom, and whether Stassi can overcome the hurt and betrayal. 

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Ain’t Afraid Of No Ghosts 

Luis' creative ways may help him land a new listing but being an overachiever might be the very thing that sends his 
seller off course.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe, Jamie Durie #1 

Getaway joins guest reporter Jamie Durie as he takes his first ever river cruise. Over the next three weeks Jamie will 
cruise along the Danube, through Hungary, into Austria and up the Main river and into the Romantic Rhine to 
Amsterdam.

03:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus is back for another series with the rescue of a garden destroyed by council. The Gurus restore it 
and share tips to meeting council regulations. We also features stories on the Victorian State Rose Garden.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS M

Billionaire Buyer 

When a billionaire client comes to town, Josh Altman is under the gun to find a lavish estate in less than 48 hours. 
Josh Flagg struggles to find a buyer for a sprawling Victorian on the outskirts of LA and Madison must deal with a 
hot-headed client who threatens to walk from a deal. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Rooms 

From a garage with an unbelievable driveway feature that cost $5 million, to rapper 50 Cent's palatial playground 
that rivals Las Vegas.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 16 May 2016. This 
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Thu May 26, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Brussels and Flow 

Shannon and Liz look for a home together in Brussels, Belgium.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

50's Cool vs Farmhouse 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Picking up her West Coast life, Fran moved to the Boston suburb of Norwood so her husband, Tim, could be close 
to his ailing mother. Once they find a place, staying on budget  with the renovation proves to be difficult.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Site Foreman Keith has some bad news for one team as they try to redesign their powder room under the stairs. 
With an upstairs guest room to deliver as well, everyone is feeling the pressure this week.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The team go to the rescue of a Facebook friend, Trev shows a cost effective straw bale veggie garden project and 
we showcase another of Irelands beautiful gardens. A lucky viewer will win a trip for two to Ireland to experience its 
incredible beauty.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

There's a Will There's Norway 

A dogsledding job and a romantic relationship prompt a move to Svalbard, Norway.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Brussels and Flow 

Shannon and Liz look for a home together in Brussels, Belgium.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

50's Cool vs Farmhouse 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

11:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Small House, Big Charm 

The price is high, but the location is prime so Mina and Karen decide to take the risk and invest in a little house on 
Elm Street in Fountain Square. But, at only 950 square feet, this small house has some big issues.

12:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Ain’t Afraid Of No Ghosts 

Luis' creative ways may help him land a new listing but being an overachiever might be the very thing that sends his 
seller off course.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Thu May 26, 2016

13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS M

Billionaire Buyer 

When a billionaire client comes to town, Josh Altman is under the gun to find a lavish estate in less than 48 hours. 
Josh Flagg struggles to find a buyer for a sprawling Victorian on the outskirts of LA and Madison must deal with a 
hot-headed client who threatens to walk from a deal. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Rooms 

From a garage with an unbelievable driveway feature that cost $5 million, to rapper 50 Cent's palatial playground 
that rivals Las Vegas.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams are called into Scotty's Workshop for a crash course in upholstery which turns out to be a very tough 
challenge for two teams who have never used a sewing machine before.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK WS PG

Nuneaton 

The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the 
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

17:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Baby Boom 

Always crossing that line, Jeff takes on a new client in Toluca Woods, who happens to be a close friend. Jeff also 
tries to rekindle his friendship with Ryan - but there is a lot to work through and the tension is still high.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 16 May 2016. This 
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Thu May 26, 2016

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Goodbye City Life 

A couple seek the simple life in Haida Gwaii, B.C.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Copenhagen Transfer 

A family of four moves to Copenhagen, Denmark, for a new job.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mountain High House Hunt 

Kurt is looking for a vacation home in the Rocky Mountain ski resort town of Telluride, Colorado.

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS PG

Hillel & Dylan 

Chelsea reveals her client is Dylan Smith, a nerdy and very young Internet entrepreneur who is looking to fulfill his 
five-year plan of finding a relationship that will lead to marriage.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Kim Nose Best 

In Las Vegas, Brandi entices the women to try pole dancing, with varied success. Upon learning Kim is about to go 
under the knife for her nose job, the women wonder if going under anesthesia and taking pain killers is wise for a 
woman just out of rehab.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Game Of Scones 

Kyle pays a visit to Lisa's to discuss the mutual hurt in their relationship. More unresolved issues are addressed 
when Lisa throws a tea party in her beautiful olive grove, and it's the first time Adrienne and Brandi have faced each 
other since their big blow-up. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES MA

Secrets Revealed 

"Vanderpump Rules: Secrets Revealed" serves up never-before-seen moments, as Andy Cohen visits Lisa 
Vanderpump and SUR to discuss the most revealing, embarrassing, and hilarious scenes you didn't see this 
season. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Copenhagen Transfer 

A family of four moves to Copenhagen, Denmark, for a new job.
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Thu May 26, 2016

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mountain High House Hunt 

Kurt is looking for a vacation home in the Rocky Mountain ski resort town of Telluride, Colorado.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Goodbye City Life 

A couple seek the simple life in Haida Gwaii, B.C.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Kim Nose Best 

In Las Vegas, Brandi entices the women to try pole dancing, with varied success. Upon learning Kim is about to go 
under the knife for her nose job, the women wonder if going under anesthesia and taking pain killers is wise for a 
woman just out of rehab.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Game Of Scones 

Kyle pays a visit to Lisa's to discuss the mutual hurt in their relationship. More unresolved issues are addressed 
when Lisa throws a tea party in her beautiful olive grove, and it's the first time Adrienne and Brandi have faced each 
other since their big blow-up. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat MA

Secrets Revealed 

"Vanderpump Rules: Secrets Revealed" serves up never-before-seen moments, as Andy Cohen visits Lisa 
Vanderpump and SUR to discuss the most revealing, embarrassing, and hilarious scenes you didn't see this 
season. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams are called into Scotty's Workshop for a crash course in upholstery which turns out to be a very tough 
challenge for two teams who have never used a sewing machine before.

05:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Hillel & Dylan 

Chelsea reveals her client is Dylan Smith, a nerdy and very young Internet entrepreneur who is looking to fulfill his 
five-year plan of finding a relationship that will lead to marriage.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References
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Fri May 27, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Copenhagen Transfer 

A family of four moves to Copenhagen, Denmark, for a new job.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mountain High House Hunt 

Kurt is looking for a vacation home in the Rocky Mountain ski resort town of Telluride, Colorado.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

There's a Will There's Norway 

A dogsledding job and a romantic relationship prompt a move to Svalbard, Norway.

07:30 GETAWAY Captioned WS PG

Scenic - Europe, Jamie Durie #2 

Getaway guest reporter Jamie Durie continues his magnificent European River Cruise along the Danube, he makes 
a detour to visit the pretty town of  Cesky Krumlov in the Czech Republic and travels the Main River into Germany. 

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams are called into Scotty's Workshop for a crash course in upholstery which turns out to be a very tough 
challenge for two teams who have never used a sewing machine before.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Garden Guru Nigel Ruck explores one of Sydney’s beautiful inner city gardens; Trevor shows us how to construct a 
hay bale garden and Melissa King looks at autumn’s late harvesting vegetables.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Goodbye City Life 

A couple seek the simple life in Haida Gwaii, B.C.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Copenhagen Transfer 

A family of four moves to Copenhagen, Denmark, for a new job.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mountain High House Hunt 

Kurt is looking for a vacation home in the Rocky Mountain ski resort town of Telluride, Colorado.

11:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Hillel & Dylan 

Chelsea reveals her client is Dylan Smith, a nerdy and very young Internet entrepreneur who is looking to fulfill his 
five-year plan of finding a relationship that will lead to marriage.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References
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Fri May 27, 2016

12:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Kim Nose Best 

In Las Vegas, Brandi entices the women to try pole dancing, with varied success. Upon learning Kim is about to go 
under the knife for her nose job, the women wonder if going under anesthesia and taking pain killers is wise for a 
woman just out of rehab.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Game Of Scones 

Kyle pays a visit to Lisa's to discuss the mutual hurt in their relationship. More unresolved issues are addressed 
when Lisa throws a tea party in her beautiful olive grove, and it's the first time Adrienne and Brandi have faced each 
other since their big blow-up. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The race is on at The Block to finish another two rooms this week as the couples are visited by host Scott Cam and 
Shelley Craft to look over their designs ahead of Sunday's room delivery.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK WS PG

North West London 

The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the 
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Diamond in the Rough 

Tarek and Christina spot a listing for a small home near the beach in Costa Mesa, California. The home is in rough 
shape and will surely require a lot of work.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Boxed In Flip 

Tarek and Christina scope out a house in Fullerton, California that's in a good neighbourhood and shows potential 
for profit. 
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Fri May 27, 2016

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Let Me See Bhutan 

Potential buyers looking to move to unique locales are followed in this series, which premieres with a couple 
searching for a child-friendly home in Bhutan.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Studying or Beach in Grenada 

A family moves from Utah to Grenada to attend medical school. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bigger House in a Small Town 

Amy and Ugo can't find a compromise on stairs in Pittsburg, Kansas.

19:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS TBC

Outer Banks Bargain Hunt 

The Breymaiers want a waterfront home on the Outer Banks with charm and rent-ability.

20:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS TBC

Cape Cod Bargain Hunt 

The Andersons want a waterfront home on Cape Cod with proximity to town and beach.

20:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS M

The Telemark Hotel and Resort 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to northern Wisconsin to visit the famed Telemark Hotel and Resort. When internal 
conflict reaches drastic heights, the owner threatens to fire everyone at the hotel. Can Anthony turn turmoil into 
triumph?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

The Periwinkle Inn 

Anthony Melchiorri heads to Cape May, America's oldest seaside resort town, to help the Periwinkle Inn. After 
angering the owner and bringing her daughter to tears, can Anthony make amends and salvage Cape May's 
onetime mainstay?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

UFO, Flower, Ship Shape 

Take a look inside some of the world's most Extreme Homes including a house that turns with the sun

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Studying or Beach in Grenada 

A family moves from Utah to Grenada to attend medical school. 
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Fri May 27, 2016

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bigger House in a Small Town 

Amy and Ugo can't find a compromise on stairs in Pittsburg, Kansas.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Let Me See Bhutan 

Potential buyers looking to move to unique locales are followed in this series, which premieres with a couple 
searching for a child-friendly home in Bhutan.

01:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS M

The Telemark Hotel and Resort 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to northern Wisconsin to visit the famed Telemark Hotel and Resort. When internal 
conflict reaches drastic heights, the owner threatens to fire everyone at the hotel. Can Anthony turn turmoil into 
triumph?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

The Periwinkle Inn 

Anthony Melchiorri heads to Cape May, America's oldest seaside resort town, to help the Periwinkle Inn. After 
angering the owner and bringing her daughter to tears, can Anthony make amends and salvage Cape May's 
onetime mainstay?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The race is on at The Block to finish another two rooms this week as the couples are visited by host Scott Cam and 
Shelley Craft to look over their designs ahead of Sunday's room delivery.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS TBC

Outer Banks Bargain Hunt 

The Breymaiers want a waterfront home on the Outer Banks with charm and rent-ability.

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS TBC

Cape Cod Bargain Hunt 

The Andersons want a waterfront home on Cape Cod with proximity to town and beach.

05:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

UFO, Flower, Ship Shape 

Take a look inside some of the world's most Extreme Homes including a house that turns with the sun
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Sat May 28, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Studying or Beach in Grenada 

A family moves from Utah to Grenada to attend medical school. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bigger House in a Small Town 

Amy and Ugo can't find a compromise on stairs in Pittsburg, Kansas.

07:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Garden Guru Nigel Ruck explores one of Sydney’s beautiful inner city gardens; Trevor shows us how to construct a 
hay bale garden and Melissa King looks at autumn’s late harvesting vegetables.

07:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The race is on at The Block to finish another two rooms this week as the couples are visited by host Scott Cam and 
Shelley Craft to look over their designs ahead of Sunday's room delivery.

08:30 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS TBC

Railroad Revival 

Nashville house flipper, Troy Shafer, revives a house in a once-thriving railroad community.

09:00 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS TBC

The Beast from the East 

Nashville house flipper, Troy Dean Shafer, renovates homes in historic communities throughout Nashville, 
Tennessee.  Reviving historic homes is as important to Troy as is accomplishing a financially sound flip. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Let Me See Bhutan 

Potential buyers looking to move to unique locales are followed in this series, which premieres with a couple 
searching for a child-friendly home in Bhutan.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Studying or Beach in Grenada 

A family moves from Utah to Grenada to attend medical school. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bigger House in a Small Town 

Amy and Ugo can't find a compromise on stairs in Pittsburg, Kansas.

11:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS TBC

Outer Banks Bargain Hunt 

The Breymaiers want a waterfront home on the Outer Banks with charm and rent-ability.
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11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS TBC

Cape Cod Bargain Hunt 

The Andersons want a waterfront home on Cape Cod with proximity to town and beach.

12:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

The Periwinkle Inn 

Anthony Melchiorri heads to Cape May, America's oldest seaside resort town, to help the Periwinkle Inn. After 
angering the owner and bringing her daughter to tears, can Anthony make amends and salvage Cape May's 
onetime mainstay?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec tours the town with first lady of theatre – Marina Prior and goes to The Dressmaker Costume Exhibition at 
Rippon Lea, Scherri-Lee takes us to The Many Project in Perth,  Brodie visits the Marketshed in Adelaide, Shane 
Delia learns to make pizza with Johnny Di Francesco, Warren travels to Renmark and Lauren takes us down 
Johnston Street in Fitzroy and Glen goes on a weekend drive to Red Hill taking in Petite Tracteur, Green Olive and 
the Epicurean.

15:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Goodbye City Life 

A couple seek the simple life in Haida Gwaii, B.C.

15:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Let Me See Bhutan 

Potential buyers looking to move to unique locales are followed in this series, which premieres with a couple 
searching for a child-friendly home in Bhutan.

16:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Small House, Big Charm 

The price is high, but the location is prime so Mina and Karen decide to take the risk and invest in a little house on 
Elm Street in Fountain Square. But, at only 950 square feet, this small house has some big issues.

17:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Rooms 

From a garage with an unbelievable driveway feature that cost $5 million, to rapper 50 Cent's palatial playground 
that rivals Las Vegas.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Cave Me Maybe 

A family search for a home in the remote mining town of Coober Pedy in the Australian Outback, where 
temperatures can reach 116 degrees and much of the population lives underground in cave-like dwellings called 
dugouts.

18:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Shaky Ground 

Kortney and Dave flip a 20th century brick home in the heart of Nashville. Will they be able to maintain the historical 
value of this pre-war home while still making it an attraction for the local market?

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Urban Pioneer Seeks Renovation 

A self-described Chicago urban pioneer wants to give back to the city that she loves by purchasing a fixer-upper in 
an up-and-coming neighbourhood.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home for a Phone Booth in Iowa 

A red phone booth from London is a point of contention between a family of four who are looking for a large house in 
Bettendorf, Iowa. Also up for debate is whether to buy a vintage fixer-upper or a brand new abode.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oundle Of Joy 

A military assignment in the U.K. means a move from Hawaii to Oundle, England, for a woman and her adopted 
family of pets. Included: She looks for an abode with lots of character and charm, but that she can afford on her 
modest housing stipend. 

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Eat, Prague, Love 

A military assignment in the U.K. means a move from Hawaii to Oundle, England, for a woman and her adopted 
family of pets. Included: She looks for an abode with lots of character and charm, but that she can afford on her 
modest housing stipend. 

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION TBC

Rebecca and Kari have outgrown their current place, in part thanks to their two dogs. Once they purchase a house 
near Encino, CA, the two embark upon a total re-do of the main living spaces, including the kitchen and backyard.

22:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A New Home For Newlyweds 

Baylor sweethearts return to their alma mater to settle down and buy their first fixer upper.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oundle Of Joy 

A military assignment in the U.K. means a move from Hawaii to Oundle, England, for a woman and her adopted 
family of pets. Included: She looks for an abode with lots of character and charm, but that she can afford on her 
modest housing stipend. 

00:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Shaky Ground 

Kortney and Dave flip a 20th century brick home in the heart of Nashville. Will they be able to maintain the historical 
value of this pre-war home while still making it an attraction for the local market?
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01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Urban Pioneer Seeks Renovation 

A self-described Chicago urban pioneer wants to give back to the city that she loves by purchasing a fixer-upper in 
an up-and-coming neighbourhood.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home for a Phone Booth in Iowa 

A red phone booth from London is a point of contention between a family of four who are looking for a large house in 
Bettendorf, Iowa. Also up for debate is whether to buy a vintage fixer-upper or a brand new abode.

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS TBC

Poker Face 

Kathy continues to overprotect her children when she tries to shield her son from an admirer. Ashley gets a lift to the 
airport, but leaving the nest proves harder than she thought.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS TBC

Third Eye Blind 

There's trouble on the high seas when the Housewives' cruise down the Jersey coast is filled with gossip about 
Caroline and smack talk between Kathy and Teresa. 

04:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A New Home For Newlyweds 

Baylor sweethearts return to their alma mater to settle down and buy their first fixer upper.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

North West London 

The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the 
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
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